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Lord mayor
livid as WACA
let off rates
by STEVE GRANT

ANOTHER spat has
broken out between the
City of Perth and the
McGowan government
after local government
minister John Carey
approved a rates
exemption for the WACA.
Last year premier
Mark McGowan said the
council had “failed the local
community” after it backed
out of an agreement to fund
a public swimming pool as
part of a redevelopment of
the sporting ground.
At Tuesday’s council
meeting, a visibly agitated
lord mayor Basil Zempilas
hit back, saying ratepayers
were being asked to wear
the costs of subsidising the
WACA when it was the
McGowan government’s
decision to close the state’s

borders which prevented it
from holding international
cricket matches for two
years.
“All the decisions that led
to the financial impact on
the WACA were decisions
that were made by state
government, not decisions
that were made by the City
of Perth,” Mr Zempilas said.
“If there were any
concessions to be afforded
the WACA … those
concessions should have
come from state government
charges, not from charges of
the City of Perth.
In his letter to council
CEO Michelle Reynolds, Mr
Carey also cited the impact
on the WACA from nearby
construction in his decision
to approve the exemption,
but Mr Zemilas wasn’t
buying that argument.
“It would be impossible
for us not to highlight

Check out our ad inside...

that a great number of
City of Perth businesses
have had exactly the same
impact from that one-two
combination; Covid and
construction,” he said.
“I wonder now will
there be a stampede of
ratepayers writing to the
minister requesting the same
concession that the WACA
has been afforded.”
The council voted
to write to the minister
expressing disappointment
he’d overturned a 2018
decision by former local
government minister David
Templeman that the WACA
would no longer get a 100
per cent rate exemption and
that another arrangement
needed to be negotiated.
Councillor Clyde Bevan
said the rates exemption
was hard to justify given the
public accounts of
• Continued page 6

Please ‘feed’ this Chook
CAN you help please?
Many of our advertisers
were smashed by the
pandemic and are yet to
recover.
If you’ve got some
spare funds we’d love you
to ‘feed the Chook’ to help
bring out all the important
local news each week.
For 33 years this iconic
Rooster with the support
of local advertisers, has
brought this free local

newspaper, a bastion
of independent quality
journalism, into tens of
thousands of homes.
Your support, your
gift for the independent
Perth Voice, once off
or recurring, large or
small, would be hugely
appreciated.
Simply send it to
Herald Reserve, nab, BSB
086 217, Account 63-9510124. Or mail it to PO Box
85, North Fremantle, WA,

6158. And please tell us
who you are by emailing
accounts@fremantleherald.
com or text 0438 933 300.

• Truth-telling has its rewards, as the Noongar elders and creatives behind the
Galup art project discovered this week when they took out a major award at the
2022 WA History Council awards. Sadly Noongar elder Doolan Leisha Eatts, pictured
here in a quiet moment of reflection at Lake Monger during the making of Galup,
died earlier this year; but after a lifetime of holding her mother’s story about the
lake’s dark past, their legacy will live on through virtual reality.
For the full story see page 4. Photo by Poppy van Oorde-Grainger

BOOK NOW 6162 9406
10 Angove Street, North Perth | www.ilaria.net.au
OPEN Tuesday to Sunday 5.30pm onwards | OPEN FOR
LUNCH Saturdays & Sundays 11.30am - 2.30pm | Fully Licensed
T&Cs APPLY. BYO wine not valid for larger bookings or any other days
except Monday & Tuesday. Not applicable for public holidays and Xmas
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‘Every short story is at least two short stories.’
Alice Munro

28-30
October

THE AUSTRALIAN

SHORT STORY
FESTIVAL 2022
australianshortstoryfestival.com

Fremantle Arts Centre
Western Australia

trybooking.com/CCMSA

• The Edith Cowan statue will look across the road to contemporary activist Fanny Balbak from Anzac
House.

Cowan statue
gets the vote
by STEVE GRANT

A STATUE of pioneering
politician Edith Cowan, gifted
to the City of Perth, has been
approved for the front of
Anzac House on St George’s
Terrace.
The $245,000 commemoration
of Australia’s first female
parliamentarian was paid for by
councillor Sandy Anghie and her
husband Michael, a CEO at APM
Group and former director of the
Art Gallery of WA, and approved
by the council at Tuesday’s
ordinary meeting.
The proposal has been kicked
around for a while, with Cr
Anghie’s original motion to have
the city fund a statue to women
getting knocked back in 2021.
Even her gifted offer took some
negotiating when some argued
the proposed Edith Cowan
University campus in the city
might be a better location.
But lord mayor Basil Zempilas
noted the large contingent of
statue supporters in the public
gallery on Tuesday, saying their
passion had helped secure the
location.
“The contribution of Edith
Cowan can absolutely not be
considered with anything other
than the highest acclaim and
regard, and if a councillor and
any other person in our city
wishes to provide us with a
gift to honour somebody and

it meets with the proper and
necessary council approval to go
in the site that those benefactors
have identified, then who would
this lord mayor be to stand in
the way of that happening,” Mr
Zempilas said.
His preference was for a
recognition such as the Keys
to the City he championed for
athlete Sam Kerr earlier this
year, but still put his hand up to
support the Cowan statue.
Councillor Rebecca Gordon
last year spoke against Cr
Anghie’s motion.

Artistry
“I thought there were better
ways to be celebrating women
and their achievements in our
city, but primarily I thought
this was not the best use of
ratepayers’ funds,” Cr Gordon
said.
“However, we have the
opportunity now to be gifted
with a sculpture of that nature,
and therefore I’m supportive.
“It’s apparent the artistry of
the Smith sculptors - their pieces
are elsewhere in the city - so I’m
glad to be receiving another one.
“What was apparent from
last week’s deputations is that
individuals that frequent the area
are going to be very grateful to
receive such an installation.”
The motion to approve the
statue was amended slightly by
new deputy mayor Liam Gobbert

to include a maintenance and
replacement schedule.
“We know from past
experience the city inheriting
public artworks can be
potentially be fraught with the
ongoing maintenance and then
the ongoing renewal; potentially
impacting on the amenity of the
area,” he said.
Councillor Di Bain thanked
the Anghies for their gift: “A
quarter of a million; you don’t
get one of those gifts every
day of the week, so I’d like to
congratulate them for their
generosity and thank them on
behalf of me, for the city,” Cr
Bain said.
Suzanne John coordinated
the various groups behind
the sculpture, including the
Karrakatta Club, the Returned
Services League and the architect
of Anzac House and welcomed
Tuesday’s decision.
“After over two years of
working towards this and 90
years since Edith Cowan’s death,
she will stand looking toward
Fanny Balback, the indigenous
civil rights advocate; two
powerful women living and
working towards their related
aims in the same era,” Ms John
said.
“Prior to this, the only female
on the city’s main thoroughfare,
St George’s Terrace, was a
kangaroo, so this represents a
small but important step forward
in balancing history’s ledger.”

Kevin Robertson: Paintings 1984-2022
10 SEPTEMBER — 10 DECEMBER 2022 | LAWRENCE WILSON ART GALLERY
LAWRENCE WILSON ART GALLERY
OPEN TUES - SAT 12 - 5PM
FREE ADMISSION
@LWAGallery

THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA, Australia 6009
P +61 (0)8 6488 3707 W uwa.edu.au/lwag
CRICOS Provider Code: 00126G

Kevin Robertson, Red Room, Bondi Junction (detail), 1992, oil on canvas, 127.5 x 127.5 cm.
The University of Western Australia Art Collection, University Senate Grant, 1992. Photo: Robert Frith / Acorn Photo

FLAMENCO
PASSION
29 October 2022 | 7:00pm
TICKETS: TRYBOOKING.COM

It’s not often residential care rooms
are available at Menora Gardens.
Here’s why.
Surrounded by beautiful landscaping, Menora Gardens
combines exceptional clinical care with Aged Care facilities
that are second to none. Hotel-style accommodation
sees private bedrooms with ensuites and built-in robes.
Residents can take advantage of a full range of on-site
personal care services. There are even Extra Services
Rooms that come with a full-time Extra Service Concierge.
With all of these features, it’s understandable that
vacancies are few and far between. Not today.
www.perthvoice.com

Rooms are now available in our Residential
Aged Care facility and Memory Support unit
for what will surely be a limited time.
Contact Sharmaine today on 9436 2151 or
email corporate@acacialiving.com.au
for more details.
16 Freedman Road, Menora
acacialiving.com.au
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Sell-off raises fears
by DAVID BELL

A WA government plan to sell
off a strip of land along East
Parade and Guildford Road in
Mount Lawley has prompted
fears a long-awaited fix for the
dangerous intersection could
be in jeopardy.

There are 32 lots running either
side of the intersection that are
mostly grass and trees. The state
government is selling them via
tender, calling for proposals for
mixed residential development
including more social housing.
But those two streets cross each
other at a poor intersection. It’s
currently operating over-capacity
for its design, with hundred-metre
queues at peak hour.

Circuitous
Right turns are banned on all
four approaches, but that sends
people needing to turn on a
circuitous trip and through the
intersection twice.
Main Roads has a “long term”
concept design to add extra right
turn lanes, keeping motorists out
of the residential side streets.
The department spent years
buying up land to make room for
the upgrades, part of which will
now be sold off.
Bayswater councillor Elli
Petersen-Pik is concerned the land
sale will leave no room for the
intersection upgrades.
He said fixing the intersection
should be addressed before any
land is sold, and suggested at least
some of the land with existing
trees could be kept for an urban
forest. Cr Petersen-Pik said that
would help compensate for the

• Sandra Daws (Town of Cambridge), Susanna Iuliano (City of Vincent),
Poppy van Oorde-Grainger, Glenda Kickett, Ian Wilkes and Samuel
Yombich Pilot-Kickett after receiving the history council award.

Galup wins
Photo by Martin Pujol

• The state government spent years slowly buying up land for an
intersection upgrade. Now it’ll sell them again.
mature trees being lost to state
government projects like freeway
upgrades and the Bayswater train
station makeover.
Resident Sarah Bright told the
October 18 Bayswater council
briefing she’s lived nearby on
First Avenue for 13 years, a road
bearing the brunt of cars taking to
side streets to get around the rightturn ban.
“We were disappointed to
learn that the entire plan for the
intersection had been seemingly
abandoned,” Ms Bright said.
“However, we were horrified
to learn that the plan seemed now
to sell off the land needed for
any future efforts to improve the
intersection.
“My concern is primarily about
safety,” with the current right turn
ban forcing cars through her street.
“We have had more than three
cars crash into our house and even

more crash into the street outside.
“Luckily no one was walking
past or in the house at the time.”
Neighbour Cameron Brewster
said: “I have seen so many close
calls ... I cannot fathom why [the
land] would be sold again, losing
the opportunity to fix this major
black spot intersection.”
Cr Petersen-Pik moved a
motion at the October 25 meeting
calling on the council to write to
planning minister Rita Saffioti and
local MPs raising concerns over
tree loss.
He wants them to “urge the
state government, before it sells
the publicly-owned land on the
corner of Guildford Road and East
Parade, to provide a commitment
[and timeframes to] implement
the long-awaited reconfiguration
of that intersection, aimed at
addressing current and future
traffic issues/needs”.

AN arts project about Lake
Monger’s buried colonial
history has won a prestigious
award for its outstanding
contribution truth-telling in
Western Australia.

The Galup art project picked up
the History Council of WA award
at the state library on Tuesday.
Lake Monger was a traditional
Noongar camping and meeting
place known as Galup (Kaarlup)
- a place of fires - and site of one
of the first colonial massacres of
Noongar people in 1830.
The Galup arts project included
a live performance and virtual
reality experience created by
Noongar theatre-maker Ian Wilkes
and Poppy van Oorde-Grainger
with an oral history from Noongar
elder Doolann-Leisha Eatts.
Ms Eatts’ daughter Aunty
Glenda Kickett and grandson
Samuel Yombich Pilot-Kickett
were alongside Mr Wilkes and

Ms Oorde-Grainger to accept the
award on her behalf.
“Mum always dreamed that
this story would be told and seeing
it come to life was a very proud
moment for us. She would be so
proud of the team for this award,”
Ms Kickett said.
Mr Wilkes and Ms OordeGrainger said in a statement the
Galup arts project was designed to
increase awareness of Galup/Lake
Monger’s history while bringing
people together for connection and
healing.
“We thank the history council
for their recognition of the
significance of this important story
in the history of WA and the truth
it tells about the impacts of settler
colonisation which continue to this
day,” they said.
The team is taking the virtual
reality film into schools and
libraries and advocating for a
memorial at the lake to raise
awareness of its history.

Delivering High Quality Service
for all Roofing & Construction needs

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THIS
FREE SPECIAL PUBLIC ADDRESS

How God Will Renew
The Environment
• Gutter and downpipe
replacement and repair

• Full and partial roof
replacements

• Timber work

• Roof leaks

• High pressure cleaning
and roof coating

• Internal ceiling work

• Gutter cleaning
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard

• Eaves replacement

• New patios
• Soak wells installation
and repair

• Ridge cap flexible cementing • Brick work
• Rust treatment
...and more!

With 17 years of experience, you can count on us to deliver
professional, high quality finishes and work until you are 100% satisfied.
Contact us today or visit our website to schedule a FREE

QUOTE!

A BIBLE BASED PRESENTATION
Saturday 5th November 2022 at 3pm (God willing)
BEELIAR COMMUNITY CENTRE – MAIN HALL
33 Lakefront Avenue, Beeliar
For more info email: info@truegospelmessage.com
www. truegospelmessage.com

FREE BOOKLET OFFER
Send today for your FREE copy of the booklet

“The Environmental Crisis – It’s Cause and Cure”
Name: ..................................................................................................................................
Address: .............................................................................................................................

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au
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Gorman UPDATE FOR PERTH
Patrick

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR PERTH

Dear resident,
We have just handed down the
Albanese Labor Government’s first
Budget.
This Budget delivers the plan
Australia voted for.
Helping to manage cost of living
pressures and plan for the future, with
our five point cost of living plan:
•

Cheaper child care

•

Cheaper medicine

•

Expanding Paid Parental Leave to
six months

•

More affordable housing

•

Getting wages moving

It is a responsible Budget that starts
to clean up the mess the Liberals left
behind. The Albanese Government
will build the better future that the
Australian people deserve.

TOP: Riding on the electric bus being tested for the
Transperth network.
LEFT: Visiting The Akidamy School of Early Learning.
BELOW: Discussing the Budget with Treasurer Jim
Chalmers and Minister for Finance Katy Gallagher.

This is an incredibly important Budget
for the Perth community. You can see
all the detail at www.budget.gov.au
Best wishes,

Patrick Gorman MP
Federal Member for Perth
Assistant Minister to the Prime Minister

Funding Secured for Western Australia

ELECTRIC BUSES FOR PERTH

ABORIGINAL CULTURAL CENTRE

OVER 3000 UNI PLACES FOR WA

The Budget includes a $125 million
investment in Electric Bus Charging
Infrastructure. A new electric bus network
for Perth through upgrades to bus depots
and the installation of appropriate charging
infrastructure.

$50 million for the Aboriginal Cultural
Centre on the banks of the Swan River. In
line with the commitment to truth telling
within the Uluru Statement from the Heart,
the Australian Government’s funding
commitment will help the world-class
centre become a reality.

3,033 extra Commonwealth supported
places have been allocated to Western
Australian universities to train more
teachers, nurses and engineers.
This represents almost $92 million invested
to train Australians underrepresented at
university in areas of skills need.

To our educators, I say thank you. Thank you for
educating the next generation. Thank you for
making our economy and our society work.
Thank you for giving my children, and
millions of others, the best start in life.”
Patrick Gorman MP, Wednesday, 26 October 2022

Patrick

Gorman
FEDERAL MEMBER FOR PERTH

08 9272 3411
PatrickGormanMP
patrick.gorman.mp@aph.gov.au

Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Australian Labor Party (Western Australian Branch), 953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood, WA, 6052

www.perthvoice.com
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West Perth 11/929 Wellington Street

$415,000

2

2

1

Mortgagee in Possession
Nestled on the fourth floor of a tightly-held
complex where there are only three residences
on each level and that stunningly overlooks the
leafy Harold Boas Gardens and its picturesque
lake across the road, this stylish apartment will
suit a down-sizer or professional either working
in West Perth or the city – or just wanting to
base themselves nice and close to the CBD, but
with a little less hustle and bustle. A gorgeous
leafy outlook is quite simply an added bonus.
Location, location!
• Large open-plan living, dining and kitchen area
• Main north-facing entertaining balcony
• Second balcony off the minor bedroom
• Separate laundry
• Split-system air-conditioning

Brian Lynn Real Estate for Locals, By Locals
Selling Director

• From page 1
the WACA showed a $2.3 million
profit last year and a $500,000 profit
the year before during the Covid epicentre.
“I have looked up on the
membership of the WACA; the 1885
membership is sold out and there is a
waiting list for it, and I can’t see why
ratepayers should be subsidising the
WACA,” Cr Bevan said.
“Secondly they have a Champions
Club, and it states on their website:
‘Experience cricket in first class and
the highest level of luxury by adding
a Champions Club card to your
membership’.
“And then it says: “Enjoy
exceptional food, beverage and inseat service while relaxing in leather
reclining armchairs’.
“I can’t see these people can’t

afford to pay their rates and taxes
when that membership is $3850.”
Councillor Di Bain was the only
one to vote against the letter: “I
think it’s all outlined here that the
minister has the right to do this and I
can see that the city isn’t necessarily
very happy, but the minister is the
minister.”
A report to councillors said
between 2018/19 and 2021/22,
$736,000 rates were levied against the
WACA, but a concession meant they
only had to pay $49,000.
This year the WACA was sent a
$199,000 rates bill after the council
approved the annual budget, but
chief financial officer Michael Kent
said there was no point making
an adjustment to fill the hole until
the minister’s decision had been
gazetted.

Gobbert voted
deputy
LIAM GOBBERT has been voted
in as depty lord mayor of the City
of Perth.

0407 932 583
brian.lynn@hccre.com.au
Harcourts City Central
231 Bulwer Street, Perth | 1300 149 116

Stoush over
WACA rates

City Central

FREMANTLE OXFAM GROUP

Dinner, Guest Speaker David Robinson
(Lecturer) who will talk about the recent history
and on-going political crisis in Libya

Thursday 1 December 2022 at 6.30pm
Fremantle Workers Social and Leisure Club
36 Ellen Street, Fremantle
Tickets are $45 and include a delicious Middle Eastern buﬀet catered for
by well known chef Nimrod Kazoom. The bar will be open all evening.

Tickets: https://www.trybooking.com/CCUGI
Enquiries: freoworkers@iinet.net.au or Ruth 0478 625 274
All proceeds support Oxfam Australia’s development projects
in poor communities around the world.
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At Tuesday night’s council
meeting Cr Gobbert secured five
of the nine votes to take over the
position from Cr Di Bain, who had
completed her prescribed 12 months.
Cr Gobbert had been nominted
by Cr Rebecca Gordon, a manager at
miner Fortesque Metals Group.
Lord mayor Basil Zempilas noted
that Cr Gobbert had previously been
the deputy mayor at the City of
Joondalup; in fact at 24-years-old he
was the city’s youngest deputy.
“I think that takes you straight to
the local government hall of fame,
councillor, so my congratulations and
well done,” Mr Zempilas said.
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Thank you to the many locals
who deliver the Perth Voice
every week!

• New deputy lord mayor Liam
Gobbert.

Charge to
the future
VINCENT council is hoping to
work with state government
agencies to install charging points
for electric vehicles on roadside
verges when Vincent’s power
goes underground.

While council CEO David
MacLennan says the response from
Western Power and Synergy to a
proposed trial has so far been a
“blanket ‘no’”, the city hadn’t given
up and was making some progress.
Responding to a question from the
public gallery from Highgate resident
Dudley Maier, Mr MacLennan said
the idea had already been kicked
around by councillors and raised by
other residents.
“We want to future proof the
new infrastructure during the
underground power program to
accommodate the current demand for
on-street EV charging and prepare for
the EV future,” Mr MacLennan said.
“This is more applicable for the
City of Vincent given the number of
older houses without onsite parking
and the large number of apartment
buildings we have.

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159

• City of Vincent ranger Russell
Hallberg and mayor Emma Cole with
an EV charger - soon they could be
available on verges throughout the
city. File photo
“The rest of the worl is moving
ahead to accommodate an EV future
and we would like to ensure our
residents are not left behind,” he said.
Mr Maier pointed out that timing
the installation with sending the
power underground could have
significant cost advantages.
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Standing the test of time
T

HOMAS PLUNKETT started
Plunkett’s Joinery in Smith
Street, Highgate in 1903.

The family business branched out
into home building in the 1920s and
1930s and the company played a key
role in the residential development of
Mount Hawthorn, North Perth, Mount
Lawley and Highgate, as well as suburbs
outside of Vincent including Claremont,
Nedlands, Melville and Woodlands.
A couple of decades into Plunkett’s
housebuilding venture, Australia was
in the midst of a housing shortage crisis
during and after World War II. Housing
construction ceased as all resources were
put towards the war effort.
In 1944 the federal government
proposed a policy allowing a limited
amount of construction, and Mr C.H.
Plunkett welcomed the announcement in
an interview with The Daily News:
“Commenting on the present housing
shortage, and the proposal for quite
extensive building programmes for
certain public facilities, Mr Plunkett said
that fundamentals, such as food, clothing
and shelter must come before nonfundamentals.
“He considered housing to be every
bit as essential as food and clothing. Mr
Plunkett praised the first report of the
Commonwealth Housing Commission.
“For the first time, he said, the lower
income group had really been catered for,
and the first thought seemed to have been
given to them.”
By the 1950s, Plunkett’s opened their
own timber mills, joinery and brickworks
and were building over a 1000 homes per
year.
The Peake family of Mount Hawthorn
were among the many Mount Hawthorn
families who chose to build their family
home with Plunkett.
Harold and Mary Peake lived in a tent
next door to the construction site on East
Street for six months while their home

IN this week’s tales from the past we
have a collaboration with the folks
from Vincent Local History Centre,
telling of the Plunkett family’s long
history in building the housing stock
through Highgate and surrounds. It
offers a snapshot of how people made
do in tents waiting for their house to
be built, a flow-on effect of the housing
shortage from the construction ban
during World War II as all materials
were put towards the war effort.
Plunkett Homes prepares to mark 120
years in business next year and they’re
hoping to hear from people who live in
their houses today.

• Peake family home at 91 East Street
Mount Hawthorn, under construction by
Plunkett builders, 1949. Photo from the
Vincent Local History Centre archives (COV
PH0928)

• These days its a high-tech business.
was being built in 1949.
Harold Peake who was interviewed by
the Vincent Local History Centre in 2002
recalls:
“Our house commenced being built
by Plunketts in February 1949 and was
completed in August 1949 at a cost of
£1,700 for the house. In those days we
paid £38 for the block... it took almost six
months.”
If you live in a home built by Plunkett,
the company would love to connect

• Mary Peake holding baby Janice outside
the tent where the family lived in 1949
while their home was being built next
door at 91 East Street, Mount Hawthorn
in 1949. (COV PHO9281)

with you as part of their anniversary
celebrations.
Either contact the Vincent Local
History Centre or directly contact Lisa
Marie from Plunketts on 9202 9090 or
history@plunkettgroup.com.au

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1995
CITY OF PERTH DRAFT COUNCIL
POLICY 3.5
INITIATION OF LOCAL PLANNING
SCHEME AMENDMENTS
Notice is hereby given that the local government of
the City of Perth has prepared a draft Council Policy
outlining the key considerations in assessing requests
to initiate amendments to a local planning scheme.
The objective of the Policy is to:
• A
 ssist landowners and applicants to prepare requests
for Scheme Amendments that are well considered
and appropriately justified
• G
 uide officer assessment and Council determination
of requests for Scheme Amendments from
landowners or applicants, to ensure decisions are
consistent, transparent and merit based.
The draft Council Policy 3.5, the Council Report
explaining the purpose of draft Council Policy 3.5, and
the submission form can be accessed at:
• City of Perth Customer Experience Centre, Council
House, 27 St Georges Terrace, Perth between 8.00am
and 5.30pm Monday to Friday;
• City of Perth Library, 573 Hay Street, Perth between
8.00am and 6.00pm Monday to Friday, 10.00am to
4.00pm Saturday and 12.00 noon to 4.00pm Sunday;
or
• Engage.perth.wa.gov.au
Submissions may be made in writing on submission
form (Form No. 3) and either sent via email to:
georgia.lilley@cityofperth.wa.gov.au or posted to:
Chief Executive Officer of the City of Perth (Attention:
Georgia Lilley – City Planning), GPO Box C120 Perth WA
6839 with the undersigned on or before 2 December
2022.
For more information, please contact Georgia Lilley,
Urban Planner – City Planning on 9461 3375 or email
georgia.lilley@cityofperth.wa.gov.au.

MICHELLE REYNOLDS
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

A NEW AND UNIQUE GENERATION OF SHADING SYSTEMS

ALFRESCO - PATIO - POOL - CAR - SHADING SYSTEMS - 08 6361 1718 - info@cantaport.com.au - www.cantaport.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Over the years it’s gone from
strength-to-strength and these days
there are about 200 stall holders
and 15,000 attendees.
Ms Yates says an army of
unsung volunteers have helped
make it a success.
“Volunteers are a vital and
essential part of the reason that
Have a Go Day is so successful
and is able to keep costs to a
manageable level,” she says.

Let’s do it

Volunteers

• Seniors enjoying themselves at Have a Go Day in Perth.

H

ave a Go Day for seniors
will celebrate its 30th
birthday with a massive
shindig in Burswood Park.

Part of National Seniors Week,
the event includes a massive range
of stalls and activities for the over
50s including everything from
canoeing and wall climbing to
home baking and craft work.
With covid restrictions more or
less behind us, a record number
of seniors are expected to attend

this year’s Have a Go Day, the
flagship event of the WA Seniors
Recreation Council. Inspired by the
motto “Healthy Ageing Through
Activity” and “Age is no barrier”,
Have a Go Day is all about seniors
trying things they normally
wouldn’t and having some
unexpected fun – vital to keep your
mojo firing as you get older.
They’ll be a stage with live
music, dance and entertainment (in
the past there has even been belly
dancing) as well as a chance to try

walking football, paddling and
“hot hula” dancing.
“Activities on the day include
kayaking on the river, climbing
wall, bell ringing, laser pistol
shooting, trishaw rides, various
forms of dancing, exercise to music
and much more,” says WA Seniors
Recreation Council CEO Dawn
Yates.
“There’s also a large number
of static displays; around 200
which offer participants the
opportunity to gather senior-

specific information in a beautiful
setting and the opportunity to talk
to informative agency and clubs/
groups representatives or visit
health check websites.”
And after all that exercise try
out some of the great food stalls
including Spit Roast Catering,
Tim’s Ice Creams and Casablanca
Moroccan Cuisine.
Have a Go Day started out at
McCullum Park in 1992, with the
first event having about 30 stall
holders and 500 visitors.

“Volunteers come from all walks
of life – accredited volunteers,
department of local government,
sport and cultural industries staff,
family and friends, and especially
for the past 10 years a team of
Trustees from Wooroloo Prison
Farm have come out to assist our
committee, who are mainly over 75
years of age.
“The team from Wooroloo come
out on Tuesday for set-up and on
Wednesday to assist at the event
and most importantly assist with
pack down when all the staff and
volunteers are exhausted.”
Have a Go Day is at Burswood
Park on November 9 (9am-3pm)
as part of National Seniors Week
(November 6-13). For more info
see srcwa.asn.au

Bring your kids, your dog or just
your newspaper and enjoy a great
selection of breakfast options
under the peppermint trees
Breakfast served from 8am to 11am
every Saturday and Sunday
Lunch from 11.30am

Phone 9200 1899
45 Henderson St, Fremantle
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• Perth’s Angela Rossen (far right) teaches school kids how to create artworks (left) inspired by the biodiversity
in their backyard.
that live within their leafy canopy.
“It is a wonderful thing to
make artworks that investigate,
document and celebrate the beauty
of nature. Art in any media can be
a starting point for learning more
about nature for everyone.”
With urban infill decimating the
the nature in her backyard.
bushland that provides a natural
ERTH’S Angela Rossen
It’s hoped the videos will inspire habitat for native animals, Rossen
uses her unique mix of
WA primary school pupils to create
says creating a sanctuary for insects,
art and environmentalism
similar “backyard” artworks for the birds and animals in your backyard
to teach kids about backyard
annual Environmental Art Project,
is more important than ever.
biodiversity in her video series
run by Mundaring Arts Centre.
“Planting local native plants
for the 2022 Environmental Art
All entries will be showcased
that are suited to the local soil is
Project.
in a virtual exhibition and selected
very important,” she says. “Adding
Designed to get primary school
entries displayed at the Mundaring
birdbaths that are always topped
students engaged with local and
and Midland Junction Arts Centres.
up and cleaned regularly, bat boxes,
global environmental issues, the
“Nature is lovelier and more
bird boxes, shady gardens, frog
first two videos show Rossen
complex than we can possibly
ponds, insect hotels and logs and
creating a thriving native garden
imagine,” Rossen says.
mulch for animals to burrow into
and increasing soil biodiveristy in a
“That is why it is so rewarding
will create safe places for animals to
veggie patch, while the third shows
to stop, sit down and just gaze at
shelter and feed.
her making an artwork based on
the plants and all the tiny creatures
“Functioning gardens need

Eco artist
P

high biodiversity not only with the
plants but also the animals that act
as pollinators, soil aerators, the sub
soil detritivores who chew up plant
matter, birds that produce fertiliser
with their droppings and the list
goes on.”
An experienced artist and
biodiversity educator, Rossen has
just returned from Esperance and
Denmark where she delivered two
community biodiversity festivals.
Now she’s back in her studio
and indulging her other passion
– art – working on a series of

paintings of the temperate reefs
near Perth’s metropolitan area.
But after a few months away
from home, she’s also looking
forward to getting back into her
garden and planning her next
biodiversity project.
“My little garden was planted
with local native plants only
one year ago and the bird song
is now so loud that it interrupts
conversation,” Rossen says.
For more info on the 2022
Environmental Art Project see
mundaringartscentre.com.au/eap

Day Tours
November to
December 2022

BOOK NOW!
0432 247 784

New!

$100

$105

$95

THURSDAY 3 November South • WEDNESDAY 9 November North

WEDNESDAY 16 November South • WEDNESDAY 23 November North

THURSDAY 1ST DECEMBER North

Wow. Today will be something else. Three nurseries plus lunch at a local
eatery. Today, lets make our way directly to York for morning tea at the
park. We should have time for wander before we make a move. Then
onto Mt Brown lookout before making our way to the Greenhills Inn for a
roast lunch. Afterwards, travel back via some backroads until we have to
rejoin the highway.
No doubt you will be full after this and time for a little snooze on the way
home.

First stop is morning tea at Bibra Lake, then off to a place so stunning it
will take your breath away. Time to do something so completely different
it may well become an annual event! Never before attempted by any other
coach operator in Perth! A Great Gatsby type of day. You can choose to
dress up. I most certainly will be! Paul from Peel Manor House has got
behind my crazy idea with gusto. He will also advertise this to the public
so be very, very quick to secure your seats. He will theme up the dining
area and have period music playing. Inside, a sweeping staircase, outside
very Gatsby like with a circular driveway.
Dress up for the day. Bring out your masks and feather boas! The theme
for this is the 1920’s and 1930’s.
Peel Manor sits on 10.5 acres 40 minute south of Perth and under 20
minutes north of Mandurah. It’s nestled amongst magnificent Tuart Trees
and surrounded by superb gardens and a peaceful lake. There is also a
secret garden complete with its own real Pinnacles that are over 60,000
years old. The garden area can be a bit uneven so please take care.
PS—you don’t have to dress up—it’s not a requirement. You do not want
to miss this one!!

No time to waste today. Maybe time for a quick comfort stop but we have to
skip morning tea this time. We need to be at Garden Island for our security
check in by10am. Then we will be given an escorted tour of the facilities.
A tour, time to visit the museum, followed by lunch at the Navy Canteen,
topped off with another tour after lunch. Not to be missed. This trip with
limited dates gets sold out very quickly, so don’t hesitate.

GREENHILLS INN

THE GREAT GATSBY SPECTACULAR

Make your next day out
a GREAT day out!

Call Elite Tours on 0432 247 784
www.perthvoice.com

Email: mike@elitetours.net.au

GARDEN ISLAND HMAS STIRLING

Time for !
nch
Xmas lu

$95

WEDNESDAY 14 December South • WEDNESDAY 21 December North

IT’S CHRISTMAS TIME!!

Well, here’s something different. First stop, the all important morning tea.
Can’t be Christmas without mince pies and fruit cake can it? Then, off to
Lrymple Cherry Orchard in Roleystone. A family owned, local business
that specialises in growing cherries. Yum! After this, a hearty Christmas
lunch at the Byford Country Club. Once we cannot move, it’s time to
stagger onto the coach for one last stop at Jadran Wines before rolling
our way home.

“Make your next day out a great day out!”
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Are you wanting to improve your sleep?

ADJUSTABLE
BED EXPERTS
that come to you with
our mobile showroom

Accessible mobile service
Adjustable & Hi-Lo beds
NDIS & Homecare Providerr
Electric Lift & Recliner Chairs
Visit our showroom
by appointment:
4/79 Cutler Road,
Jandakot

AW7280787

Call Veronica on 0415 307 246
to book your FREE home
demonstration
www.sleepelectric.com.au

Uplifting Experience

Tech SkillS
FOR
SENIORS

@
SOUTH PERTH
LEARNING
CENTRE

Most of us often complain about not getting a
good night’s sleep for a number of reasons. They
could be as simple as having too much on your
mind, or having pain in certain areas. Perhaps
you may suffer from snoring or Sleep Apnoea,
or Reflux that can cause you to have a rough
night’s sleep. What about just getting in and out
of bed; has that become a problem for you or for
someone you know? If you answered yes to any
of these questions, then contact the experts in
Adjustable Beds from Sleep Electric.
Sleep Electric has the largest range in

Free group or one-onone tech skills lessons
on smartphone basics,
online shopping, eBooks,
podcasts and more!
0459 571 736

Do you find it difficult to get up and down the stairs in
your home? With a tailor-made Acorn Stairlift you can
stay right where you are. Keep your home, freedom
and independence. Acorn’s unique rail system
means that it can be fitted to all types of staircases,
within a matter of days rather than weeks. One of the
friendly surveyors will visit your home and show you
what sets Acorn Stairlifts apart from the rest. After
assessing your needs, the surveyor will be able to
provide you with a quote right there and then. Most
people are pleasantly surprised when they learn just

adjustable beds in WA. We have massage
beds, HiLo beds, Split beds in Queen and King
and lots of mattress options to ensure you are
comfortable – and they don’t look like clunky
hospital beds!
But the best part about Sleep Electric is that
we are MOBILE. Yes we come to you! This is
how we keep our prices low because we don’t
have the overheads of large flashy showrooms,
so if you’re looking to improve your sleep, give
Veronica a call on 0415307246 and book an
obligation free demonstration today!

how affordable an Acorn Stairlift can be.
Acorn has always been at the forefront of the
stairlift industry, leading the way in design and
innovation. It’s the first stairlift manufacturer to be
awarded the Arthritis Foundation’s Ease-of-Use
Commendation. For excellent customer service and
great value for money, give the Acorn team a call
today!
Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

LANGUAGES
TECHNOLOGY
ARTS & CRAFTS

splconline.org.au

SOCIAL CLUBS

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING
LEGAL SUPPORT

Affordable Fees
Criminal • Traffic • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship
Contact us today
Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 3122 | nrbarberlegal.com.au
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Tech Skills for Seniors
South Perth, 18th October 2022 - Over 55 and
having trouble using your smartphone, tablet or
laptop? Go to the South Perth Learning Centre for a
free one-on-one help session!
Think of them as your friendly surrogate tech-whizz
grandchild, whose time you can book by picking up
the phone or with a few clicks online. In 30 minute
blocks.
On Tuesday mornings, Thursday afternoons or
Friday afternoons. You get the picture. They also
offer interesting small-group 1-hour tech classes

where the maximum is 6 students per class to ensure
quality attention to everyone.
Topics include meditation & mindfulness apps,
eBooks, grocery shopping online and decluttering
on Gumtree. Interested to know more? Visit their
website splconline.org.au for more details, or call
them on 0459 571 736.
South Perth Learning Centre
96 South Terrace, South Perth
0459 571 736
splconline.org.au

www.perthvoice.com

Factory Retail Outlet
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese

11442 South Western Hwy, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)

NEW colours from Funky and
Speedo, for swim lessons and
WEEKEND FUN !!

Say Cheese!

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese is family owned and
operated, specialising in making cheese to
time-honoured methods using only the freshest,
creamiest milk. Harvey Cheese is delicious due to
its clean, fresh creamy flavour, soft, moist texture
and low salt content.
“What sets our gourmet cheese apart from
others is the love and care with which we handcraft
every batch of cheese...and it’s this approach that
has seen Harvey Cheese become the best in the
region,” said owner Penny St. Duke.

SUMMER & WINTER
BARGAINS still available
from $5

CHLORINE RESISTANT • UPF 50+
The factory retail outlet is located in Wokalup,
a 5 minute drive south of the picturesque town of
Harvey. Open 7 days a week from 9.30am to 5pm,
you can view and taste the cheeses and browse
through the shop. Get out of the city and spend a
day in the glorious southwest countryside.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup
9729 3949
Mobile: 0409 105 493
www.harveycheese.com

Kitchen Storage
Solutions
Do you need more storage space in
your kitchen? Is it hard to see what’s
in your pantry? Do you have trouble
reaching to the back of your cupboards?
Improve your kitchen with Easy Access
Kitchens, a local company specialising
in pull out drawers for your pantry,
drawers and cabinets. Adding pull
out drawers is an affordable way to
maximise the space in your kitchen
without the need for an expensive
renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum
under bench drawers for their superior
quality and durability. And with each
drawer being able to hold up to 65kg in
weight when pulled all the way out, you
will be able to access all those heavy
pots and pans with ease.
Visit the website for more information
or call Brett Gaffin today for a free quote
on 0416 067 493.
Easy Access Kitchens
0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

ALL the family • ALL year round

FOR THE ADULTS
• Swimwear for Ladies & Men
right up to 7XL
• Famous Lycra Brands
• Hats, Towels, Bags, Sunnies
• Ladies Leisurewear

ORT
SUPPUSINESS
B
.
OCAL can..

L

SUN PROTECTION FOR
ALL THE FAMILY

u
so yo , GET THE
O
VE
T N
TRY I IGHT & HA
!
R
!
FIT T NOW !
I

KIDS STUFF
• Rashies & Bathers
(incl plain black & navy)
• Goggles & Accessories
• Sunglasses & Hats

NEW FUNKYS
ARE HERE !!!T
GIF
Ask for FREksElast
while stoc

HATS, BAGS, TOWELS, GOGGLES ETC.

LEISURE WEAR

ONE PIECES AND SEPARATES

ALL THE FAMILY

SWIM GOWNS FROM SPEEDO, RAPPCO, MOO MOO KIDS & BACK BEACH

AQUA SHOES

161 High Road, Willetton Phone: 9354 4124
Mon to Fri 10 - 4

•

Sat 9 - 1

Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.
✃

✃

The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

It doesn’t have to be... Call 0416 067 493
✃

www.perthvoice.com

✃

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

Read what our customers have to say at

www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au
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Southern Cross Care a real plus
Putting a smile on the faces of residents as soon
as she enters the room, Clover the dog is a muchloved visitor at Southern Cross Care (WA) facilities.
Each week Clover, a specially trained companion
dog, visits residents at aged care and respite
facilities, brightening the day of those in care.
SCC (WA) Occupational Therapy Assistant
Linda Mulders said Clover has a wonderful
effect on residents, bringing them comfort and
companionship.
“The residents definitely flourish after having
her come over for a visit and they’ll quite often talk
about it for a few days in a row as well,” she said.

Linda said many residents have had dogs of
their own over the years, so visits from Clover were
important to them and helped to lift their spirits.
“To be able to have a dog come and visit you can
definitely tell they really benefit from it on a social
and mental level,” she said.
“I think it’s an amazing thing to be able to do
especially within an aged care setting, to be able to
bring them that joy and to see that whole interaction
taking place is just a really wonderful feeling.”
To find out more about
Southern Cross Care (WA) services,
visit www.scrosswa.org.au

See WA in style

Do you love to travel and meet new
people? Elite Tours offers a fantastic
range of day trips and extended tours
throughout WA. Tours are designed
for individuals and groups and
provide a way for travellers to meet
new people without the formality of
belonging to a club, or retirement
village. Membership is free. See
website or ad for up and coming
tours.
Elite Tours has four convenient
pick-up locations - Hilton, Melville,

Como and East Perth. All tours
include transport, morning tea, 2
or 3 course lunch, tea, coffee and
entrance fees if applicable. we are
family-owned business. Elite prides
itself on providing personalised
customer service. So come and
join Mike and the Elite team for a
wonderful day out.
Elite Tours
9314 2170 • 0432 247 784
mike@elitetours.net.au
www.elitetours.net.au

Looking for the right
level of care?
Whether you want support to remain in your home,
are looking for the community that a retirement
village offers or need the security of round the clock
care that a residential aged care facility provides
– Southern Cross Care (WA) has been providing
excellent health, wellness, and accommodation
services to WA’s seniors for over 50 years.

To learn more visit
www.scrosswa.org.au
or call our team on 1300 669 189
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Book a
tour
today

www.perthvoice.com

LARGEST RANGE &
BEST PRICES IN PERTH

TWO TIME WINNER

Retailer
of the Year

on Adjustable Beds

BO N U S

FREE SHEET SET
WITH ALL
ADJUSTABLE BEDS

Adjustable Bases
NEW IMPROVED MODEL
- NOW WITH 10 YEAR
GUARANTEE
FREE

• Wireless remote control
• Bluetooth compatibility
• Pre-set adjustable positions
• Independent head and foot elevation
• Anti-snoring position

• Adjustable legs
• Battery Backup

• Zero G weightless position
• Memory functions, iSwitch
syncing and position
syncing for split bases

QUEEN SPLIT

3495 $3345

$

QUEEN 1 PIECE

2195

$

C AN B E A

EIG
RRANGEHT
D

LAY-BYS W

WITH YOUR CHOICE OF
KING SPLIT

DELIVE
FREE PICRY AND
YOUR OL K-UP OF
REQUIRE D BED IF
D
METRO AIN THE
REA
COUNTRY
FR

OR

ELCOME

MATTRESS

DOUBLE

KING SINGLE

2020 $1895

$

LONG SINGLE

1750

$

MANY MORE SPECIALS IN STORE - UPGRADE TO MASSAGE FOR ONLY $200 PER BASE

45% OFF
NOW ONLY

QUEEN MATTRESS
WAS $1799

989

$

MARKED PRICES ON THE
GENUINE
ORTHOPAEDIC 3 ACTIVE RANGE OF MATTRESSES

ORTHOPAEDIC 3 ACTIVE

3 FEELS AVAILABLE: FIRM/MEDIUM/SOFT
MATTRESS ONLY:
King .......................WAS $2499 NOW $1374
Queen ................WAS $1799 NOW $989
Double ..............WAS $1599 NOW $879

NOW ONLY

KING MATTRESS
WAS $2499

1374

$

King Single .WAS $1399 NOW $769
Single ..................WAS $1299 NOW $714
ENSEMBLE (MATTRESS AND BASE):
King .......................WAS $3199 NOW $1974
Queen ................WAS $2249 NOW $1339
Double ..............WAS $2049 NOW $1229
King Single .WAS $1749 NOW $1069
Single ..................WAS $1649 NOW $1014

MATTRESS ADDITIONAL

ž 3 Zone Pocket Springs uniquely conforms
to your body and provides minimal
partner disturbance
ž Edge Care Comfort Plus high density
foam box surround for full edge support
ž ViscoCare Gel advanced memory foam
infused with gel particles combined to
offer superior support and increased
temperature regulation for a cooler and
refreshing nights sleep
ž Health Vantage dual protection against
allergies and asthma
ž Think Green, Go Green Slumbercare are
environmentally accountable and are part
of the Think Green/Go Green program
ž 10 Years Guarantee
ž WA Made

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

RANFORD RD

RD

Cnr South St & Bannister Rd CANNING VALE

ET

BANN ISTE R

SOUTH STRE

www.bedroom-gallery.com.au

www.perthvoice.com
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Slick play
arts

STEPHEN POLLOCK

W

TH the supply
and cost of energy
becoming a political
pawn in Russia’s ongoing
invasion of Ukraine, the play
Oil has never been so relevant
and topical.

First released in London in 2016
where it wowed audiences and
critics, the epic and ambitious play
spans 160 years and examines the
fall and rise of a crude oil dynasty,
drawing comparisons with the
collapse of the Roman empire.
At the heart of the story is May
(Hayley McElhinney) who we
first meet in the depths of a cold
Cornish winter in 1889, when the
age of oil is just beginning.
“A travelling salesman comes
to the door and show her this new
invention – the kerosene lamp,”
says Oil director Adam Mitchell.
“And then we are in Persia in
the turn of the 19th century, then
we are in modern-day Iraq, and
from there we head off into the
future.
“As the popularity of oil
spreads around our planet we
chase May through time more
than 160 years and it is really
compelling.
“It is a story of energy of our
environment and of empire.”

The play was written by
Ella Hickson, a young British
playwright, and premiered at
London’s Almedia Theatre, a
hotbed of new writing talent in
the UK.
“Almedia’s mission statement
was to launch the next generation
of British artists onto the world
stage, and this is what happened
with this play,” Mitchell says.
The Australian production
features 10 actors, 17 characters
and more than 35 costumes,
with the script updated to reflect
changes in society and politics
since its debut six years ago.
“According to the playwright
Ella Hickson, she had always
wanted to write a play and to set
it on an oil rig, looking at gender
politics,” Mitchell says.
“Her father was involved in the
oil industry and so as a kid she
was fascinated by it.
“As an adult she became
increasingly interested in global
warming and what was going
to happen to the world as finite
resources came to their end?
“Would the market solve the
problem? Would governments?
Would humans have to react preemptively?”
“This thinking led to a play
that asks ‘whether we ever really
act selflessly – can we ever act
beyond our own person interests
in order to save our species or our

voice

arts

• Hayley McElhinney stars as May in the epic play Oil showing at the Heath Ledger Theatre.
planet?’, Mitchell said”
As the decades pass in Oil, May
successfully grows her petroleum
empire, but difficulties with her
daughter Amy (Abbey Morgan)
intensify and become problematic
as they head into a dystopian
future.
Will family triumph over greed
and money?
Oil set and costume designer
Zoë Atkinson says the play is deep
and complex, but May and Amy
humanise the story and provide
an emotional anchor for the

audience.
“It charts the history of our
relationship with oil in the west,
and at the same time follows the
journey of May and her daughter
Amy over an impossibly long time
span,” she says.
“ It maps societal change and
the way the character of May
navigates the patriarchy; with
issues that are thrown up around
consumption, the capitalist
economy and models of power
and how these have shifted.”
Mitchell says the epic play

ALL YOU
ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT
CAN EAT

has something for everyone
and covers everything from
motherhood to geopolitics.
“Oil is everything great theatre
should be; ambitious, exciting and
brimming with heart,” he says.
“Spanning empires and
centuries, it takes us on a journey
of big ideas in the search for light.
It’s the kind of play that comes
about once in a decade.”
Oil is at The Heath Ledger
Theatre in Northbridge
from November 5 - 27. Tix at
blackswantheatre.com.au

EVERY EVENING
EVERY EVENING

$29
$29

* Limited to 45 minutes per seating
between 6:00pm and 7:45pm

* Limited to 45 minutes per seating
between 6:00pm and 7:45pm
Applies to sushi train items only, menu orders will be
charged
assushi
usual.
food
eaten,
Applies to
trainAll
items
only,must
menu be
orders
will bemanagement
charged
as usual.
All food
be eaten, for
management
reserves
the
rightmust
to charge
food wastage.
reserves the right to charge for food wastage.

Conditions
Conditions
apply.

apply.

Children underChildren
12 $15

under 12 $15

BOOKINGS
ESSENTIAL!

FAMILY AND CHILDREN FRIENDLY
BYO WELCOME | ROBOT SERVICE
SHOP 49, 188 NEWCASTLE ST, PERTH

LUNCH Wed to Sun 12:00pm to 3:00pm (11:30am Sat and Sun)
DINNER Wed to Sun 5:30pm to 8:30pm
CLOSED MON & TUES
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voice

food

• Charlie Tricoli (middle) and his wife Rose started out with a humble lunch bar in Morley in 1967 (left), before
going on to open a huge 1700sqm fresh food market in 2005.
their legendary continental rolls.
On a Tuesday lunchtime, the
cafe was buzzing with a mix of
mums, pensioners, families, and
tradies working on the nearby
roadworks.
There was a steady stream of
people getting takeaway coffees
and rolls, sandwiches and focaccia
store and the second generation
with mouthwatering fillings
came
onboard,
expanding
the
STEPHEN POLLOCK
like Black Forest ham, mild
range of produce with freshly
sopressa, pastrami and Tasmanian
sliced gourmet and traditional
S one of the best delis in
camembert.
meats.
Perth hiding in plain sight
But there was only one thing on
But the family weren’t done yet
in Morley?
my mind – Charlie’s continental
and in 2005 opened a massive new
roll ($7.80) The continental is a
1700sqm store on the corner of
It may not be in the trendiest
true test of any deli’s mettle and
Walter and Beechboro Roads.
location, but for nearly 60 years
I was keen to get my choppers
What makes Charlie’s Fresh
Charlie’s Fresh Food Market has
around Charlie’s, which was very
Food Market unique? Well, it not
been a firm favourite with locals.
reasonably priced.
only has an enormous deli with
It all started back in 1967 when
I could see why so many tradies
a fantastic range of meat, cheese
Charlie and Rose Tricoli bought a
were queuing up for one, as it was
and olives, but also sells everyday
no-frills 65sqm store surrounded
a hearty offering crammed with
by bushland on the then quiet two- goods you need for the home.
It’s a bold and very clever move fresh veg, meat and cheese.
way Walter Road.
It had that trademark
– we all love shopping at the deli
Packed with fruit and veg,
continental taste with the mild
but it’s an extra trip on top of the
imported cold meats and cheeses,
salami, mortadella and chicken
supermarket for our regular dayfrozen foods and confectionary
combining with the slices of thick
to-day stuff, so why not kill two
and cold drinks, the store was a
creamy cheese.
big hit with migrants, who enjoyed birds with one stone?
The chicken was a nice touch
Before I ventured into the food
the couple’s friendly chat as much
as normally you don’t get that in
market, I visited Charlie’s Cafe
as their Italian produce.
a continental, providing a light
at the edge of the store for one of
In 1981 they opened a larger

Charlie says
food

I

Dining

flavour twist.
There was plenty of shredded
carrot, tomato and lettuce, and the
fresh roll was nice and soft.
Next time I’d probably get
some black olives and sun-dried
tomatoes to take it to the next level,
but it was a very enjoyable roll and
the core produce was top notch.
From the food market, I decided
to get a beef cannelloni ($19.95)
and beef tortellini carbonara
($16.95) to take home for the
family dinner.
After 40 minutes in the oven,
both were ready to go, making it a
no-fuss dinner for the family. The
cannelloni was the standout with
an intense and rich tomato sauce
that kept you coming back for
more.
The soft beef filling was spot on
and the pasta incredibly light and

A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

moreish. A top cannelloni.
There was a lovely aroma of
white wine, cream and garlic as I
took the tortellini carbonara out
the oven.
“Lovely fresh pasta parcels
with a delicious filling and plenty
of flavour in that creamy sauce,”
noted my wife.
There was lots of “mmms” from
my young kids, Bamm-Bamm and
Pebbles, so it went down well with
all and sundry.
Next time you’re up Morley
way, Charlie’s Fresh Food Market
is definitely worth checking out,
both for lunch in the cafe and
goods from the deli.
Charlie’s Fresh Food Market
Corner of Beechboro and
Walter Roads, Morley
charlies.com.au

CHEAPEST
TAKE AWAY
PICK UP
PRICES

BEST

Spaghetti
Marinara
IN PERTH!

ights
Pizza & Pasta N
PIZZA & PASTA
from $15

Sienas addiction!

Come and
en
of Perth’s or joy a dine in meal at
one
iginal fa
grab a grea mily restaurants or
t value take
away.

PARMIGIANA $20
COCKTAILS $10

115 Oxford St, Leederville
Phone 9444 8844
sienasleederville.com
Mon to Thurs 5pm - 9.30pm
Fri to Sun 11.30am - 10pm

ORDER SIENAS DIRECT
FROM YOUR PHONE
PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS
FOR FOOD - WINE - BAR

PIZZERIA - RISTORANTE - CAFFE

Hit the Snack Sweet Spot at

DOLCE & SALATO

Perth’s best!

People of Perth, welcome to Siena’s
of Leederville! We don’t believe in
overcomplicating things, hence our mission
is simple: spoil our guests with fine Italian
food and service. If that sounds appealing
then you can find us north of Perth’s CBD,
where our friendly restaurant is sitting just
on Oxford Street. We have pizzas made with
love, pasta, parmigianas and even some
authentic Italian gelato. All our ingredients are
as fresh as can be and we promise we never
let anything leave our kitchen that we wouldn’t
eat ourselves. Good food, good wine, good
times. Come and let us spoil you at Siena’s of
Leederville.
www.perthvoice.com

Patisserie: Handcrafted Italian and custom
cakes, pastries and more...
Pizza: Made with traditional Italian dough
and topped with the freshest ingredients
Function Catering: We can provide a range
of great catering options throughout Perth

For menus and catering details visit dolcesalato.com.au
COCKBURN CENTRAL Tony Ale, 86 Hammond Rd PH 6498 2017
SOUTH PERTH 19-20 Mends St PH 6181 4309
NORTH PERTH Unit 8/1 Scarborough Beach Rd PH 9201 2560
SOUTH FREMANTLE 9/47 Duoro Rd PH 9433 5288

TONY ALE
fruit & vegetable market

For 57 years Tony Ale’s Fruit
and Vegetable Market has been
selling the best quality, locally
grown fruit and vegetables!

Orchard & Garden Fresh is our guarantee to you!
86 Hammond Rd, Cockburn Central | Ph 9414 8015 | tonyale.com.au
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Classy
affair

estate

I

f you’re after a classy
property in Mount Lawley,
this could be the one.

From the chandelier and period
fireplace in the lounge to the
gorgeous sash windows in the
dining room, this two bedroom two
bathroom home has style and taste
at every turn.
Things get off to a great start
with a striking facade, where the
dark render and wooden beams
contrast with white trims and roof
panels.
It makes for a stylish entrance
and is very original without being
garish or shouting “Look at me, I
have lots of money!”
The entrance hallway is classic
Mt Lawley with white high ceilings
and architraves complementing the
warm jarrah floorboards.
The lounge has lovely curtains
and plenty of natural light
streaming through the tall, elegant
sash windows.
Getting to sleep will never be a
problem in the spacious bedrooms
(the main is ensuite with fitted
robes). From the bedroom you can
enjoy relaxing views of the foliage
and verdure in the garden.
The second bathroom is another
stunner with lovely floor tiles, a
standalone clawfoot bath and brass
fittings.
The Voice loves the garden – it’s
a tropical oasis with palm trees,

lush plants and a decent patch of
grass.
What makes it even more
special is the Victorian-style
pavilion complete with cafe setting
and Bali-style artworks.
The overall effect is like some
exotic, colonial outpost or a scene
from the series Death in Paradise.

It’s a gorgeous garden where
you could truly get away from
it all without leaving your own
property.
The home includes secure
off-street parking for two cars,
electric gate controlled by remote
control, ducted reverse cycle
air-conditioning (zoned), laundry

a storeroom/shed and outdoor
utility area.
Situated on a 344sqm block on
Walcott Street, you are in a great
spot that is less than 1km from the
Beaufort Street/Mount Lawley
and Angove Street/North Perth
precincts, and a short stroll from
Hyde Park and Hamer Park.

Much-loved by the same owners
for 30 years, this 1920s home is a
real classy affair.
Buyers over $999,000
163A Walcott Street,
Mount Lawley
Beaucott Property 9272 2488
Agent Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736

Albo’s got his
work cut out...
Plumber wisdom with Tony Young
If he is going to reduce green house gas
emissions by 45% by 2030, and for most of us,
we wonder how ‘he’ is going to achieve that ?

PV panels/ heatpump are 100% no emission
hot water… and its free (beyond the cost of set
up… and making the tanks).

But maybe like all problems, if we break them
down into smaller parts, they seem more
achievable... ie. if we all do just a little bit, it
adds up to a lot.

Maybe the way ‘you’ save the planet... you
hero you… next you’ll be wearing a cape and
undies on the outside.

Household hot water accounts for about 42%
of house hold energy use, interestingly this is
very very close to Albo’s 45% ﬁgure.

F ro m

$i2nc9G8ST8
250lt Wulfe installed from $2988 inc GST
if located at your current hot water unit...
and cheaper for the smaller one...
* plus a power point if you don’t have one
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Tony Young

If all house holds could save all the green house
emissions from hot water only, Albo would be
a third of the way to his (our) target. (Industrial
and rural… he’s on his own... we’ve done our
bit !)
You have heard me banging on about gas and
electricity prices going up over the past couple
of years... I have just been told to prepare for
35% increase in electricity costs next year,
...and I bet gas will go up as much or more.
Maybe the cost of energy going up present the
win/win situation that every one is looking for

Heatpump technology is going crazy at the
moment… and the prices are coming down
rapidly.
The latest oﬀering to the market is from
Wulfe… a compact high eﬃciency unit 200 &
250lt.
The 250lt unit has an inbuilt timer to only draw
power when the sun is out.
It has a 100% 5 year guarantee... that means
they change the unit at no cost in the ﬁrst 5
years... no ﬁx ups !
It works oﬀ a standard power point as it draws
under 10 Amps.
The clever Wulfes, have pre claimed the
emissions rebates… saving all the paperwork.

<281*6

(VW3/*)
/LFHQVHG0DVWHUSOXPEHUV

3 O X P E L Q J  * D V

3K
UHFHSWLRQ#\RXQJVSOXPELQJFRPDX
www.perthvoice.com

Marco Marra
0400 227 136

Aaron Storey
0417 931 604

Drew Hancock
0411 870 780

Paul Owen
0411 601 420

Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736

YOUR LOCAL EXPERTS HAVE A

Chloe Allen
0478 927 017

James Berry
0409 298 092

new look

08 9272 2488
Suite 2, 678 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley

beaucottproperty.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Astrology

voice

arts

with Sudhir

October 29 – November 5, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Mars goes retrograde. This will possess
you with the feeling that you have to go
back and retrieve something you have lost. Take the
hint. There are situations from the past that need to be
settled this week. Life will prevent forward motion, until
your heart is fully and faithfully reconciled.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Be aware of anything that you have left
brewing in an unresolved state. Bring your
kindness and awareness to the situation or the feeling.
Attention and acceptance have the capacity to
function as catalysts for awareness and healing. Sort
things out, as the Sun makes his way through Scorpio.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mars, who is presently passing
through Gemini, goes retrograde
early in the week. Those things that have been
proceeding at a hairbrained pace, will now ﬁnally
come to rest. Your wisdom and intelligence will be
tested. It will take all your wit to cease those efforts that
are bearing no fruit.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week rising in
Sagittarius, setting a tone of truthseeking and truth-telling. The Sun’s passage through
Scorpio is also providing a template for understanding,
revelation and transformation. In general, emotions
and feelings are ‘in’ this week. Let your heart guide you.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is slowly making his way
through Scorpio. You are being directly
challenged to own up to those places in which your ego
prevents you from seeing the obvious. Your claim to
fame is dependent on authenticity. Take advantage of
this moment. Look in the mirror. Keep it real.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury moves into Scorpio on Sunday.
Your head will ofﬁcially come out of the
clouds on that day. Watch as you start to shift from
monitoring your ideas, to listening to your feelings.
Your common sense is rooted in your body. Your
feelings are too. Give both of them equal attention.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Mercury moves out of Libra on Sunday.
With his departure, a layer of anxiety
slips out of your system, leaving you more relaxed
than you have been for ages. Your business right now
is to take time to yourself. Connect with your heart,
your soul, and your deepest wishes and intentions.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Mercury moves into Scorpio on
Sunday, joining the Sun, Venus and
the South Node of the Sun. With various aspects
to Jupiter and Neptune contacting each of these
things, your are being encouraged to look past your
immediate emotional concerns, to deeper and more
oceanic ones.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Jupiter has moved back into Pisces,
reminding you that the silent but powerful
voice of your soul needs your undivided attention. If
you railroad your own sensitivities, you will be like a
tree without roots. The Moon charges you up early in
the week, heightening your emotional sensitivities.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Communicate what you need to say. Even
though you might be shy and protective
around some of the things that are most dear to your
heart, you will break through, should you have the
courage. With the Sun moving through Scorpio, this is
the right month to get such things off your chest.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Early in the week, the Moon reminds you
that you are on track. Saturn is moving you
slowly and surely on, through those things that have
been bogging you down for months. Life has been
providing you with a hearty collection of complex
problems to unravel. Unravel them now.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Jupiter has returned to Pisces to join
Neptune in encouraging you in the
knowing that when all is said and done, it is your voice
and your heart that are the most important to listen to.
Your creativity depends on authenticity and originality.
Absorb and learn - then trust what comes from within.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

Back in the know
•Thomas McCracken (leaning on tree) and the cast of Things I Know to be True.

S

by ARIANA ROSENBERG

TIRLING resident and WAAPA
graduate Thomas McCracken is
back on stage, this time in Melville
Theatre’s production Things I Know to
be True.

Written by Andrew Bovell, the play is set
in suburban Adelaide and follows the Price
family over the course of a year.
McCracken stars as Mark, whose parents
Fran (Natalie Burbage) and Bob (Phil
Barnett) see their four adult children move
on with the own lives during that time,
often making decisions the couple groan
about.
McCracken earned a diploma of Acting
from WAAPA as well as studying at
the Australian Film and and Television
Academy under luminaries such as Cop
Shop veteran John Orcsik.
His resume, which lists sword fighting
as one of his talents, includes roles in
productions and films such as Surfing the

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666, for a meeting near you

AMNESTY Fremantle is holding a fundraising
movie night at Luna on SX with the ﬁlm
Armageddon Time, starring Anthony Hopkins and
Anne Hathaway, from 6.30pm, November 10. Ticket
price includes ﬁlm and access to discounted drinks
and snacks. Book at tinyurl.com/amnestymovie (Luna
requests you print your ticket before the event) and join
the cause for basic human rights.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL Fremantle is
holding a fundraising screener of Armageddon
Time on Thursday November 10, 6.30pm at Luna on
SX Fremantle. Tickets $25+bf or cash on the door.
Discount drinks and snacks. Support an important
cause: Amnesty International defends human rights
by giving a voice to people who have had their voices
stolen. Tickets available at Eventbrite or on the door.
Please print your tickets prior to the event. Contact:
fremantleamnesty@gmail.com
ANGER-FREE and mild tempered makes one
more pleasant, successful and content. This can
be achieved through self-improvement workshops by
Pprobsol. Enquiries 0417 251 845
ART & CRAFT PERTH POTTERY and Sculpture
Classes (est. 1998). Learn Relax Create.
Full details: www.grahamhay.com.au

NOTICEBOARD

To advertise email the Voice
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Web (2019) as Charlie, in The Importance of
Being Earnest (September 2017, WAAPA)
and the lead Jack in Between Wind & Water
(May 2018, Agelink Theatre).
Director Vanessa Jensen first appeared on
stage as an 8-year-old and directed her first
show at 14.
“Things I Know To Be True examines
family, and love, and moving on and
looking back,” Jensen said.
“It has all the chaos and cohesion, loyalty
and loneliness of a close-knit family.
“A friend recommended the play to me
and, upon reading it, I immediately knew
that, without a doubt, I just had to direct it.
“It truly is a beautiful play by an
excellent playwright with honestly written
characters who are easily recognisable.
“They are all loveable and yet flawed;
strong and yet lost. I love a good,
contemporary Australian drama and this
one is outstanding.”
Kalgoorlie-born Bovell reckons theatre
has had a shake-up in the last decade to

CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) is
a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who share
the common purpose of learning how to develop and
maintain healthy and fulﬁlling relationships. Our Perth
Community meets: Mondays 6-7pm in Claremont, Corner
of Stirling Hwy and Queenslea Drive (Christ Church).
0417 995 111 codependentsanonymous.org.au
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday 6.30pm
at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove in
Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone welcome contact
Kerrie 0407 607 436

keep up with audiences.
In his 2017 paper, Putting Words in Their
Mouths: The Playwright and Screenwriter at
Work, Bovell noted: “Australian audiences
are not satisfied with a repertoire only of
Coward, Chekhov, Ibsen and Shakespeare.
They want new plays that tell their stories
and reflect their lives.
“Box office results continue to prove that
audiences favour contemporary work over
the classics.
“There will always be room for both but
contemporary Australian writing and the
Australian canon need to remain the central
purpose of our theatre.”
Things I Know To Be True plays at:
• 8pm October 28, 29, November 3, 4, 10,
11 and 12;
• 5pm October 30; and,
• 2pm November 6.
Tickets are $23, $18 concession at www.
taztix.com.au/event/melvilletheatre
Melville Theatre is at 393A Canning
Highway (corner of Stock Road), Palmyra.

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY.

www.perthvoice.com

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE Giving, recycling, encouraging,
supporting, advocating. Clothing and toiletries for women
in refuges; prosthetic eyes for women in Bali; scholarships
for schoolgirls. Join us as we help to educate, empower
and enable women and girls to achieve their full potential,
both locally and overseas! We are a team of women
who meet at 7am in the city on the ﬁrst Thursday of each
month. Find us on Facebook. New members always
welcome. Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community Visitor
Scheme which is government funded. Visit and befriend
lonely and isolated residents living in aged care facilities.
Men, women (minimum age 18) and young mums are
encouraged to provide companionship to our older
citizens. Training and support is provided. Please contact
Sonya at Nuhra Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on
9328 6272 or email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point. We reserve
the right to cut free notices. Deadline is 12pm Tuesdays.

classifieds@fremantleherald.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

www.perthvoice.com

voice

trades&services

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

GUTTER CLEANING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

GET FIT•EARN CASH

ROOFING

WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE BASIC INSPECTION
WITH GUTTER CLEAN

9433 1077

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT • FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

Sam 0488 808 801

PLUMBING

BRICK LAYING

MAYANDS 4

PERTH 3

PERTH 4

PERTH 5

PERTH 8

MENORA 3

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

COMPUTERS

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Dynamic Computer Solutions

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

TREE SERVICES

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Free Advice
Initial Consult

CONCRETE


CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

0418 911 592

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

*One discount offer per job

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

0430 467 753

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

PL 5476 GL 6594

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

NORTHBRIDGE 1

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN
TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.
PLEASE CALL
DUNCAN ON:

0408 143 715

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBERS & ELECTRICIANS
WE OFFER THAT SERVICE

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
GF19162MF

www.perthvoice.com

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

E006132

distribution.manager@perthvoice.com
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Hit the Snack Sweet Spot at

DOLCE & SALATO

Patisserie: Handcrafted beautiful Italian and custom cakes, pasties
and more...
Pizza: Our pizzas are made with traditional Italian dough and
topped with the freshest ingredients
Function Catering: From small gatherings to corporate lunches,
we can provide a range of great catering options throughout Perth.

For menus and catering details visit dolcesalato.com.au
COCKBURN CENTRAL
Tony Ale, 86 Hammond Rd
PHONE 08 6498 2017

SOUTH PERTH
19-20 Mends St
PHONE 08 6181 4309

TONY ALE
fruit & vegetable market

NORTH PERTH
Unit 8/1 Scarborough Beach Rd
PHONE 08 9201 2560

SOUTH FREMANTLE
9/47 Duoro Rd
PHONE 08 9433 5288

For 57 years Tony Ale’s Fruit and Vegetable Market has been
selling the best quality, locally grown fruit and vegetables, sourcing
produce from local growers throughout Western Australia and
the Perth Markets daily. Our team travels to the markets daily
and hand selects the freshest produce as we are committed to
providing the best quality and freshness to our customers.

Orchard & Garden Fresh is our guarantee to you!
86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central | Phone 9414 8015 | www.tonyale.com.au
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